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UGA LAW SCHOOL

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

PREPARED 5/8/89

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION / LAW STUDENT DIVISION
(for 1988-89)
President: Scott Watkins, #288
(for 1989-90)
President: Stuart Theodore, #489
Remaining officer positions to be elected Fall 1989

BLACK LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
(for 1988-89)
President: Paula Morgan, #430
Vice-President: Angela Hubbard, #187
Treasurer: Charles Malone, #417
Secretary: Phyllis Merideth, #426

(for 1989-90)
President: Linzie Bogan, #559
Vice-President: Santbia Curtis, #590
Treasurer: Cheryl Wright, #789
Secretary: Andrea Smart, #749

CHRISTIAN LEGAL SOCIETY
(for 1988-89)
President: Dee Ann Butler, #394
Vice President: Ron Houser, #525
(for 1989-90)
President: Myra Creighton, #589
Vice President: Randy Jeffery, #661
Vice President: Tim Gibbons, #627

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW ASSOCIATION
(for 1988-89)
Co-Chair: Mike Boeck, #311
Co-Chair: Lucy Phillips, #234
2nd Year Co-Chair: George Townsend, #494
Treasurer: Jan Jenkins, #401
Secretary: Newton Quantz, #730

(for 1989-90)
(no response)
EQUAL JUSTICE FOUNDATION
(FOR 1988-89)
President: Elaine Newell, #439
Vice-President: Andrew Chamberlin, #351
Treasurer: Jan Jenkins, #401
Secretary: John Sumner, #763

(FOR 1989-90)
President: Andrew Chamberlin, #351
Vice-President: Missy Lunsford, #685
Treasurer: Adam Shapiro, #743
Secretary: To Be Determined

FIRST YEAR CLASS OFFICERS
(FOR 1988-89)
President: Benji Finley, #620
Vice-President: (w) Liz Ortega, #713
Vice-President: (z) Kristine Berry, #552
Vice-President: (y) Ellen Brown, #563

(FOR 1989-90)
To Be Elected Fall 1989

GEORGIA JOURNAL OF INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW
(FOR 1988-89)
Editor-in-Chief: Roger Wilson, #300
(For 1989-90)
Editor-in-Chief: Anne Burnett, #343

GEORGIA LAW REVIEW
(FOR 1988-89)
Editor-in-Chief: Susan Jump, #194
(For 1989-90)
Editor-in-Chief: Laura Woollcott, #510

GEORGIA SOCIETY OF INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW
(FOR 1988-89)
President: Scott Birdwell, #111
Vice President: Teri Simmons, #267
Secretary: Chris Foreman, #516
Treasurer: Scott Carlson, #127

(FOR 1989-90)
To Be Elected Fall 1989
HONOR COURT
(for 1988-89)
CHIEF JUSTICE: Joe Harris, #176
3RD YEAR JUSTICES: Audrey Boone, #113, Rob Leverett, #202
2ND YEAR JUSTICES: Lisa Godbey, #524, Lucy Kimbrough, #408,
ALEX STEPHENS, #481
1ST YEAR JUSTICES: Bill Fair, #614, Scott Nottingham, #711

(for 1989-90)
CHIEF JUSTICE: Lisa Godbey, #524
3RD YEAR JUSTICES: Lucy Kimbrough, #408, Meg Salmon, #463
2ND YEAR JUSTICES: Scott Nottingham, #711, Mark Pollard,
#723, A. Louise Tanner, #764
1ST YEAR JUSTICES: To Be Elected Fall ’89

JEWISH LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
(for 1988-89)
PRESIDENT: Bruce Cohen, #356
(for 1989-90)
PRESIDENT: Karen Nadler, #707

LAW SPOUSES ASSOCIATION
(no response)

MOCK TRIAL BOARD
(for 1988-89)
CHAIRPERSON: Jean Miller, #215
VICE CHAIRPERSON: Brandon Oren, #230
SECRETARY: Margaret Shippen, #261
TREASURER: Barry Hurley, #189
(for 1989-90)
CHAIRPERSON: Dean Adelman, #313
VICE CHAIRPERSON: Murray Weed, #503
SECRETARY: Anne Templeton, #488
TREASURER: Lewis Gossett, #386

PHI ALPHA DELTA
(for 1988-89)
JUSTICE: R. Daniel Price, #727
1ST VICE JUSTICE: Jennifer Harkness, #639
CLERK: Cheryl Wright, #789
(for 1989-90)
JUSTICE: R. Daniel Price, #727
1ST VICE JUSTICE: Jennifer Harkness, #639
CLERK: Cheryl Wright, #789
PHI DELTA PHI
(NO RESPONSE)

SECOND YEAR CLASS OFFICERS
(for 1988-89)
President: Dean Adelman, #313
Vice-President: Bryan Downs, #523

(for 1989-90)
President: Benji Finley, #620
Vice-President: Bill Fair, #614

STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION
(for 1988-89)
President: Michael Youutt, #302
Vice-President: Nancy Nash, #225
Treasurer: Rob Leverett, #202
Secretary: Ralph Powell, #452

(for 1989-90)
President: Bryan Downs, #523
Vice-President: Liz Ortega, #713
Treasurer: Ralph Powell, #452
Secretary: Ellen Brown, #563

THIRD YEAR CLASS OFFICERS
(for 1989-90)
President: Greg McMenamy, #215
Vice-President: Linda Thompson, #282

WOMEN LAW STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
(for 1988-89)
President: Lucy Phillips, #234
Vice-President: Nancy Richardson, #247
Secretary: Yvette Kinsey, #197
Treasurer: Chandra Wilson, #299
Publicity Director: Karen Brown, #339

(for 1989-90)
President: Melanie SHERK, #747
Vice-President: Karen Brown, #339
Secretary: Laura Watts, #776
Treasurer: Judy Rudolph, #737
Publicity Director: Charay Norwood, #710